Medan Area University Holds 2019 Job Fair
Medan Area University held the 2019 Job Fair which was held on Wednesday Thursday, 10-11 July 2019 at the Campus I Student Center University of Medan
Area Jl. Pool No. 1 Medan Estate.
The event was attended and opened by the Rector of the Medan Area University
Prof. Dr. Dadan Ramdan, M.Eng, M.Sc, Deputy Chancellor for Collaboration Dr.
Ir. Zulheri Noer MP, Head of PKK UMA Ahmad Prayudi SE, MM, Public
Relations UMA Ir. Asmah Indrawat MP and all SOE to Private companies present
opened job vacancies at each stand provided by the committee.
Job Fair is a fair or exhibition for employers, recruiters, and schools to meet
prospective job seekers. This exchange is usually attended by companies or
organizations that provide a table to collect resumes or booths for exchanging
business cards. In tertiary institutions, the job market is generally used to recruit
new graduates.

The job market gives new graduates the opportunity to conduct their first job
interview. Companies that take part in the job market generally also open
vacancies online. The job market is the right place for recruiters and job seekers
to meet in person in a short time.
In his remarks the UMA Rector said "As a tertiary institution, UMA has an
obligation to channel its graduates to work. We don't want any UMA graduates
who are unemployed. For this reason, UMA provides the skills and knowledge
so that graduates are ready to use in the world of work".
The 2019 Job Fair was concluded with the signing of a memorandum of
understanding (MoU) between UMA and the North Sumatra National Employers
Network, as well as two private companies.

The Rector of UMA revealed, this was the first time UMA had held a large Job
Fair like this. According to the chancellor, many companies participated in this
event. He also hopes that both the companies and participants will achieve their
targets. "Through this Job Fair, we hope that companies can recruit candidates
according to the required standards," he said.
The Chancellor also hopes that UMA graduates must be able to solve problems
and adapt easily in the workplace. This is what we instilled in UMA students so
that they could easily find work, "said the chancellor.

Previously, PKK Chairperson UMA Ahmad Prayudi SE, MM said, this activity
was expected to represent UMA as a University service facility for UMA alumni
and also alumni from universities and other schools. There were 2,324
participants who registered online for two days starting at 09.00 - 16.00 WIB. I
am thankful to Agus Salim Hajj Education Foundation who has watched alumni
get jobs, "he said.

